7. Meeting and lecture list

   A remote surgery experiment between Japan and Thailand over Internet using a low latency CODEC system
   2007 IEEE International Conference on Robotics and Automation
   Rome, Italy 2006/4/10-14 Oral

2. Han HS, Shimizu S
   Introduction of live surgery demonstration at ELSA 2006
   11th Advanced Network Workshop
   Incheon, Korea 2006/4/14 Workshop

3. Shimizu S
   Remote medical activity over APAN
   Internet 2 Spring Meeting, International Task Force Meeting, PartI
   Washington, USA 2006/4/24 Panel discussion

   A remote surgery experiment between Japan·Korea using the minimally invasive surgical system
   Int. Conf. Robotics and Automation (ICRA)2006
   Florida, USA 2006/5/15-19 Oral

5. Hahm JS, Shimizu S, Choi HS, Park YG
   Telemedicine between nations through high speed network
   The 5th Japan·Korea Joint Symposium on Gastrointestinal Endoscopy
   Tokyo, Japan 2006/5/16 Poster

6. Shimizu S
   Medical Applications on TEIN2 and Cooperation Projects
   The 10th Meeting of the Technical Committee of the ASEM Trans·Eurasia Information Network II Project(TEIN 2)
   Hanoi, Vietnam 2006/6/7-8 Oral
7. Meeting and lecture list

7. Shimizu S, Wilson L
   Medical Application on TEIN2 and Cooperation Projects
   Asia-Europe Meeting: Senior Official Meeting
   Ha long, Vietnam 2006/6/8  Special lecture

8. HS Han, Shimizu S
   Introduction of ELSA, the Project Out-line and Technical Issues
   23th Hyeonhae-Genkai Meeting
   Singapore 2006/7/18  Oral

9. Shimizu S
   Telemedicine over high-speed Internet: Current activities of APAN Medical Working Group
   22nd APAN (Asia-Pacific Advanced Network)
   Singapore 2006/7/17-21  Panel discussion

10. Shimizu S, Han HS
    Activity reports and event proposals
    22nd APAN (Asia-Pacific Advanced Network)
    Singapore 2006/7/17-21  Workshop

11. Shimizu S
    Collaboration between the network technology fields and the application fields: Problems in practical use of the high-performance network
    22nd APAN (Asia-Pacific Advanced Network)
    Singapore 2006/7/17-21  Panel discussion

    A remote surgery experiment between Japan-Korea using the minimally invasive surgical system
    World Congress on Medical Physics and Biomedical Eng.(WC)2006
    Seoul, Korea 2006/8/27-9/1  Oral

13. Shimizu S
    Medical and Information Communication Technology
    The 7th Core University Program Seminar on Next Generation Internet Technologies
    Chungnam, Korea 2006/8/24-25  Coordinator
14. Colin Carati
High definition digital links for surgical training
6th International Conference on Sussesses and Failures in Telehealth
Queensland, Australia 2006/8/24-25 Oral

15. Shimizu S
Telemedical activities in Asia
The 2nd China·Korea Annual Meeting of Broadband Internet
Beijing, China 2006/8/28-29 Oral

Advanced telecommunication system for endoscopic surgery in Asia: Transmission of original quality of images over High-Speed Internet
10th World Congress of Endoscopic Surgery
Berlin, Germany 2006/9/13-16 Oral

17. Shimizu S
Current status of telesurgical activity over high-speed Internet: From Korea·Japan to Asia·Pacific
4th Conference of Korean Laparoscopic Gastrointestinal Surgery Study Group
Seoul, Korea 2006/9/22 Special lecture

18. Shimizu S, HS Han, Nakashima N, Okamura K, Tanaka M
Teleconference of live surgery via broadband internet: Introduction
ELSA2006 in Seoul
Seoul, Korea 2006/10/18-21 Symposium

19. Shimizu S
Asia·Pacific Telemedicine Project using High-Speed Network
Vietnam Telemedical Meeting
Hanoi, Vietnam 2006/10/28 Oral

20. Shimizu S
Telemedicine and DVTS, overview and developments
11th Technical Committee Meeting of TEIN2
Hong Kong, China 2006/10/31 Oral
21. Shimizu S  
Update of telemedical activity  
24th Hyeonhae·Genkai Meeting  
Fukuoka, Japan 2006/11/18 Oral

22. Shimizu S  
Remote medical activity in Asia and its possible application to other fields  
The Conference of Asian University Presidents 2006  
Shanghai, China 2006/11/25 Oral

23. Shimizu S  
Endoscopic Surgery: Current Status in Japan and Future in Asia  
Surgical Challenge Conference in National Taiwan University  
Taipei, Taiwan 2006/11/14 Special lecture

24. Shimizu S  
International telemedicine project using next-generation Internet  
Hanyang University Gastroenterology Conference  
Seoul, Korea 2007/2/4 Special lecture

25. Shimizu S  
Commemoration Ceremony of 500 Laparoscopy-assisted Gastrectomies at Seoul National University Bundang Hospital  
Tele·lecture I: Past, Present and Future of Tele·medicine  
Bundang, Seoul 2006/3/17 Invited lecture
8. Paper list

A remote Educational System in Medicine using Digital Video
Hepato-Gastroenterology 54:373-376, 2007

High definition digital video links for surgical training.

A Remote Surgery Experiment Between Japan and Korea Using The Minimally Invasive Surgical System

4. Naoki Nakashima, Shuji Shimizu, Koji Okamura, Ho·Seong Han
Virtual Site Visit Abroad for EMR/PACS system by Broad Banded Teleconference system
Proceeding of APAMI2006 p. 123-127

9. Press list

Press Release, Newspaper, TV, Magazine, Web page

1. Tata Hospital hosts ‘first’ live surgical relay
DNA India (Daily News & Analysis) 2007.1.25